WHY BECOME AN AQCS MEMBER OR
MAINTAIN ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP?

Join the AQCS: the unified, credible and powerful voice of school executives
The largest group of school executives in Quebec! More than 2,200 members work in the various school board services or as
principals of general or vocational training centres or schools. Join and work with us! Get involved!

5 reasons for school executives to be a part of the AQCS
1.

Representational strength among government decision‐makers
In partnership with professional boards, the AQCS has built relationships with government bodies to allow you to
position your interests and ideas.

2.

Improvement of your work conditions and defense of your professional interests
The current work conditions of executives were obtained over 40 years of collective efforts supported by the work of
committed people. And that work continues! A team supports and advises you in regards to relational issues,
disciplinary measures, disability cases, psychological harassment problems or a reclassification of your job. You have
access to consultation services for any questions regarding group insurance or your pension plan.

3.

Customized quality professional development
In partnership with the Association’s staff, professional boards organize quality customized skills‐building sessions
annually according to the problems and issues linked to your field of expertise.

4.

Constant and reliable information
The communications department that sees to the continuous transmission of information via the website, weekly
newsletter, messages to members, releases. The website’s member Zone gives you access to inside information.

5.

Geographical and professional network
Enjoy your colleagues’ expertise. The AQCS is composed of various bodies that allow you to connect with your peers
and discuss professional matters, be it regarding your section or field of expertise within a professional board.

The AQCS has the best resources to support school executives in various aspects of their work, offers quality services and
represents you before the appropriate bodies, as needed. It targets the recognition of their exceptional contribution within
the education network and the acknowledgement of their actions.
The AQCS: a 1% contribution rate
That AQCS has one of the lowest annual rates among associations and federations of the education network.

To become a member, contact Maude Caron (mcaron@aqcs.ca).

aqcs.ca

